Drive Engagement & Impact
with Donation Matching
Build meaningful bonds with your people

Go From Perks
to Purpose

NEW DONATION

Qmunity Resource Centre

Today’s socially-conscious workforce is hungry
for meaning and purpose — beyond the office perks.
Donation matching is a powerful way to build deeper
bonds with your people, while also driving greater
engagement and impact in your program.

Enter a Donation Amount

When you empower your people to donate to a cause
of their choosing and amplify their impact with a match,
it shows them you care about what they care about.

Your Estimated Match

$20.00

Spark’s flexible and automated matching capabilities
makes it easy for you to support your employees passions,
while also driving more support for your company’s
cause pillars, partners, and special campaigns.

80%

$40.00
Peer: $20.00
Company: $20.00

Companies with matching see 80% higher
participation in their giving program
than those without.
*BCCCC Community Involvement Study

Add incentives to boost engagement
Matching is proven to drive more engagement and impact!
In fact, employees with matching available donate an
average 111% more of their own money, compared to
those who don’t.

Offer flexible rewards
With flexible matching, you can increase match rates
for your cause pillars or promote a special match rate
for specific campaigns or charity partners (e.g. 100%
match to any charity, 150% match to a pillar charity
or a disaster relief appeal).

Empower peer-to-peer matching
In addition to company matching, employees can use their
own funds to match their coworkers’ donations to a cause
they care about it. We call it Peer Matching — and it’s a
powerhouse for fostering connection, building culture,
and driving even more impact!

Work with any budget
You can control whose donations are matched and at
what rate based on things like location and employee
status or level (or even board members), and Benevity’s

robust reporting allows you to stay on top of how much
budget you have left. Use Peer Matching to boost impact
without using additional corporate budget!

Make less work
Real-time matching in Spark eliminates the need to review
and approve match requests. And it’s great for nonprofits,
too, because they no longer need to reconcile donations
and matches and all funds come in one aggregated
monthly payment that saves them time and money.

Engage the public
You can also involve your customers, partners,
vendors and others (even employee’s family and
friends!) by matching their donations through
Benevity’s Community Impact Portal — a web portal
that can be branded specifically to you — for even
greater community impact.

Select eligible charities
Spark’s robust filtering ensures only the charities
and nonprofits that meet your program guidelines
are eligible to receive a match. You can filter by cause
category or even by individual charity.

Did you know?

55%

85%

Clients with matching have on average
55% higher average user donation amount
compared to those that don’t.

of Benevity clients
offer a matching
program.

Match “external” donations
If your employees make any donations outside of Spark, they can upload
their receipts and you can either approve matches manually or choose
to have them approved automatically, in real time.

✔ Build an authentic connection
with your people
✔ Manage your budget with ease
✔ Reduce the administrative burden
for you and for charities
✔ Engage your customers, partners,
vendors and the public
✔ Empower employees to match their
coworkers’ donations with peer matching
✔ Filter charities and nonprofits to meet
your program eligibility requirements

A great matching
program boosts impact
for everyone

✔ Match donations your employees
make outside of Spark
✔ Get best practices and benchmarking
to determine the right matching strategy

Ask us more about Benevity’s flexible matching!

Benevity, Inc., a certified B Corporation, is the global leader in corporate social responsibility and employee engagement software,
including online giving, matching, volunteering, community investment and purpose-driven actions. Many of the world’s most iconic
brands rely on Benevity’s award-winning cloud solutions to power corporate “Goodness” programs that attract, retain and engage
today’s diverse workforce by connecting people to the causes that matter to them. With software that is available in 20 languages,
to a client community of 18 million people around the world, Benevity has processed more than $5 billion in donations
and 32 million hours of volunteering time and awarded over one million grants to 251,000 nonprofits worldwide.
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